To make sure we both know what to
expect, I’ve outlined the process and
steps will take to build your brand!
If you have any questions,
please email me at
jessicabreedendesigns@gmail.com

Branding process

Each brand identity design takes approximately 5-8 weeks. Complete brand design (brand/print/website)
can take up to 3+ months. All time estimates depend on the project, client response time, and my current
booking schedule. Specific project details will be included in our proposal.
1. Initial consultation
We’ll chat over the phone and talk
about your project. You’ll tell me
the story of your business - how
you started, where you’re going
and what design pieces you need!
2. Booking
After we agree that we are a good
fit to work together, I’ll provide a
proposal, contract, and invoice for
50% of the project costs, then we
will pick a start date.
3. Homework
I’ll give you a brand questionnaire
to fill out and link you up with
Pinterest and Dropbox folders.
You’ll pour our your heart onto
paper and I’ll start to decode your
emerging brand identity.

4. Inspiration
I’ll ask you to start to notice things
you like - colors, styles, fonts, and
patterns. Using Pinterest, I’ll
design 2 moodboard for you to
choose from. This will become the
foundation of your brand identity!
5. Logo Design
I’ll begin by sketching some logo
concepts, digitizing 4-6 of them to
present to you. We’ll hone in on
the one that resonates the most!
Or we can refresh your current
logo design with new colors.
6. Brand Materials
This is where things start to come
together! Business cards, flyers,
welcome packets, social media
profiles, or social media graphics;
I will build the pieces you need! I’ll
even work with printers so you
don’t have to!

7. Website Design
If your project includes a
Squarespace or Wix website, we’ll
get started on mapping out pages
and content using wireframes. If
updating a Wordpress website, I’ll
coordinate with a developer to
ensure your design elements
translate flawlessly!
8. Launch
Once all of the designs have been
approved and collateral has been
printed, you’re ready to go! I’ll
send you a final invoice and
you’re ready to launch!

Working with Me
Things we can create
together...

Branding
Inspired design, strategy, and
engagement through brand
styling.

Brand
Elements
Packages and ala Carte
services for printed and
social media marketing.

Design

Storytelling

Easy, fresh, and approachable
graphic design.

Translating insight and vision
into simple compelling brand
stories.

Logos
Flyers
Posters
Vinyl Banners
Pop Up Banners
Business Cards
Menus
Website Designs
Packaging
Book Covers
Bookmarks
Social Media Graphics
Blog Graphics
Hand-Lettered Elements
Greeting Cards
Printable+Fillable PDF’s
Workbooks
T-Shirts
Coffee Cups
Hats
Business Forms
Content Brainstorming Sessions
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